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SCOPE

The index is derived from the headings that appear in Hansard.
The index includes entries covering the names of all Members contributing to the Parliamentary business recorded in Hansard, including Divisions.

REFERENCES

• References in the indexes are to columns rather than pages.
• There are separate sequences in Hansard for the material taken on the floor of the House, Westminster Hall sittings, written statements, written questions, ministerial corrections and petitions
  • References consisting of a number by itself indicate material taken on the floor of the House.
  • References ending in ‘wh’ indicate Westminster Hall sittings.
  • References ending in ‘ws’ indicate written statements.
  • References ending in ‘w’ indicate written questions.
  • References ending in ‘p’ indicate written petitions.
  • References ending in ‘mc’ indicate ministerial corrections.
• References under all headings except the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business and the titles of legislation are listed in one numerical sequence irrespective of whether the material is taken on the floor of the House, is discussed at a Westminster Hall sitting, is a written statement or is a written question.
• References under the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business are listed in numerical sequence under the following headings-
  • Chamber Debates (which includes interventions and points of order as well as significant contributions to debates);
  • Westminster Hall Debates (covering all debates held as part of the Westminster Hall sittings);
  • Written Statements (consisting of ministerial statements issued in writing);
  • Questions (which includes all written, oral and urgent questions); and
  • Petitions (which includes all oral and written petitions).
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Allin-Khan, Dr Rosena—continued
Local Sporting Heroes 92-5wh
Questions
Engagements 315

Amesbury, Mike
Chamber Debates
Healthcare (International Arrangements) Bill 364
Police Employer Pension Contributions 378, 392
Westminster Hall
State Pension, Women born in the 1950s 422-4wh
Universal Credit Roll-out, Nottingham 131wh
Questions
Engagements 860
Infected Blood Inquiry 296-7
Reducing Reoffending Rates 171
Universal Credit Managed Migration 560

Amess, Sir David
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 488, 1026

Andrew, Stuart, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Defence
Westminster Hall
UK Sovereign Capability 318-21wh
Written Statements
Contingent Liability 33ws

Anti-bullying Week
181wh

Antoniacci, Tonia
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 467

Appointment of Sir Roger Scruton 45

Apprenticeships
2, 5mc

Argar, Edward, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Justice
Chamber Debates
Gosport Independent Panel 891

Female Offender Strategy 175
Topical Questions 176-7, 180

Armed Forces Covenant 1053

Armed Forces Covenant Annual Report 23ws

Armed Forces (Statute of Limitations) Bill 1230

Asbestos Management Assurance Process 16

Asda/Sainsbury Merger 709

Ashworth, Jonathan
Chamber Debates
Gosport Independent Panel 885-7
Points of Order 321

Asset Freezing (Compensation) Bill [Lords] 1233

Atkins, Victoria, Minister for Women
Chamber Debates
Stalking Protection Bill 1160, 1165-8, 1178, 1184-7
Westminster Hall
Self-identification of Gender 338-42wh
Written Statements
Rural Crime and Public Services, Response to Opposition Day Debate 14-6ws

Atkins, Victoria—continued
Questions
Domestic Abuse Survivors, Workplace Policy 425-6
Equality Act 2010, Commencement of Section 106 424-5
Gender Pay Gap 427-8
Misogyny 422

Attorney General
9ws

Austin, Ian
Chamber Debates
Interpol Presidency Election 729

Automatic Electoral Registration (No. 2) Bill 1232

Automotive Industry
417

Bacon, Mr Richard
Chamber Debates
Appointment of Sir Roger Scruton 46, 48
EU Exit Negotiations 473

Badenoch, Mrs Kemi
Questions
Access to Justice, Court Staffing 170
Topical Questions 177, 420

Badger Cull
1mc

Bailey, Mr Adrian
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 468
Westminster Hall
Early Years Intervention 177wh, 180wh

Bailey, Rebecca Long
Chamber Debates
Nuclear Power, Toshiba 37
Questions
Topical Questions 719

Baker, Mr Steve
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 447
Progress on EU Negotiations 1114
Westminster Hall
2019 Loan Charge 270-5wh, 282wh, 296wh

Baldwin, Harriett, Minister for Africa
Chamber Debates
Ebola Response Update 737-45
Interpol Presidency Election 725-36
Questions
Topical Questions 853
UK Aid 348-50
Sexual Violence in Conflict 1-2mc

Barclay, Stephen, Minister for Health
Chamber Debates
Healthcare (International Arrangements) Bill 339-41, 362-4

Bardell, Hannah
Chamber Debates
Centre for Data Ethics and Innovation 749
Finance (No. 3) Bill 809-10
Johnston Press, Administration 578-9
Westminster Hall
Self-identification of Gender 324-6wh, 331-5wh, 338wh, 341wh
Questions
Leaving the EU, Justice System 163-4

Barron, Sir Kevin
Chamber Debates
Johnston Press, Administration 586
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Blackman-Woods, Dr Roberta
Westminster Hall
Nursing, Higher Education Investment
353wh
Questions
Topical Questions 180

Blomfield, Paul
Chamber Debates
Finance (No. 3) Bill 771
Westminster Hall
Leaving the European Union 225-8wh, 234wh
Nursing, Higher Education Investment
361-2wh, 373wh
Questions
Topical Questions 1019

Blood Cancer
1236-42

Blunt, Crispin
Questions
Engagements 865

Bombardier
1041

Bone, Mr Peter
Chamber Debates
Access to Flash Glucose Monitoring in England
372
EU Exit Negotiations 451
Progress on EU Negotiations 1122
Westminster Hall
State Pension, Women born in the 1950s 397wh, 405-6wh
Questions
Engagements 308

Border Control Bill
1229

Bottomley, Sir Peter
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 489
Centre for Data Ethics and Innovation
748
EU Exit Negotiations 445
Finance (No. 3) Bill 759, 772-3
Johnston Press, Administration 581
Point of Order 496
Progress on EU Negotiations 1111
Veterans Strategy 500
Westminster Hall
State Pension, Women born in the 1950s 397wh, 405-6wh
Questions
Engagements 308

Bowie, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Ebola Response Update 745
Finance (No. 3) Bill 101-3, 807
Fisheries Bill 916, 966-8
Johnston Press, Administration 576
Westminster Hall
Royal Navy Base, Bahrain 265wh
Questions
Topical Questions 721

Bradishaw, Mr Ben
Chamber Debate
EU Exit Negotiations 446
Interpol Presidency Election 730
Progress on EU Negotiations 1111

Brake, Tom
Chamber Debates
Bombardier 1051
Business of the House 1040
Business without Debate 368
Centre for Data Ethics and Innovation
750
EU Exit Negotiations 452
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legal Advice 200, 219-21
Interpol Presidency Election 732-3
Points of Order 1052
Progress on EU Negotiations 1114
Westminster Hall
Leaving the European Union 200-1wh, 205-9wh, 212wh, 214-6wh, 219wh, 223wh, 225wh, 227-8wh, 230wh, 232wh
Questions
Engagements 317
Reducing Reoffending Rates 170
Topical Questions 420
Train Timetable Changes 1004-5

Branched Medicines Pricing
34ws

Brevman, Suella
Chamber Debates
Gosport Independent Panel 890

Brennan, Kevin
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1032
EU Exit Negotiations 464
Parking (Code of Practice) Bill 1192-3, 1201, 1217-9
Progress on EU Negotiations 1136
Yemen 882
Questions
Shared Parental Leave, Self-employed People 710

Brereton, Jack
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1033
Finance (No. 3) Bill 107-9, 620-4
Interpol Presidency Election 733
Questions
Education Funding 263
Topical Questions 1020

Bridgen, Andrew
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 458
Nuclear Power, Toshiba 44
Stop and Search 32
Questions
Tuition Fees, Social Mobility 11

Brine, Steve, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Health and Social Care
Chamber Debates
Health Services, Witham 290-4
Written Statements
Branched Medicines Pricing 34ws
National Cervical Screening Programme Incident 12-4ws

British Exports
(20.11.2018) 835

Brock, Deirdre
Chamber Debates
Fisheries Bill 917-22, 964-5
Progress on EU Negotiations 1117
UK Entry Visas 694, 698

Bebb, Guto
Westminster Hall
M4 Upgrading, South Wales 139wh, 144wh
Shared Prosperity Fund, Wales 161wh

Bell, Mhairi

Bellingham, Sir Henry
Chamber Debates
70th Birthday of the Prince of Wales 330-1
Armed Forces Covenant 1055
Emergency Response Drivers (Protections) Bill 1230
Questions
Rohingya 545-6

Benefit and Pension Uprising
36ws

Benn, Hilary
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 442
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legal Advice 213-6
Progress on EU Negotiations 1106
Yemen 875-6

Benyon, Richard
Chamber Debates
70th Birthday of the Prince of Wales 333
Fisheries Bill 899

Berger, Luciana
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 453
Progress on EU Negotiations 1108
Stalking Protection Bill 1149, 1152, 1170-1, 1176

Betts, Mr Clive
Westminster Hall
Road Safety and the Legal Framework
243wh, 248wh, 253wh, 258wh, 262wh
Questions
Train Timetable Changes 1005

Bill Presented
323, 753, 893

Black, Mhairi
Westminster Hall
State Pension, Women born in the 1950s 405wh, 419-22wh, 427-8wh, 430wh

Blackford, Ian
Chamber Debates
70th Birthday of the Prince of Wales 331-3
Business without Debate 367
EU Exit Negotiations 437-8
Progress on EU Negotiations 1102
Questions
Engagements 308-9, 859

Blackman, Bob
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 488, 1027-8
Yemen 880
Questions
Crossrail, Mayor of London 1018
Postal Voting System 295
Topical Questions 179, 724

Blackman, Kirsty
Chamber Debates
Access to Flash Glucose Monitoring in England 371
Business of the House 494
EU Exit Negotiations 474
Finance (No. 3) Bill 73-7, 89, 102, 129, 594, 596-600, 616, 640, 675-8
Points of Order 320
Westminster Hall
2019 Loan Charge 288-9wh, 294-5wh
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Barns, Conor
Chamber Debates
Progress on EU Negotiations 1120

Burt, Alistair, Minister of State, Department for International Development
Questions
Palestine Refugees 850-1
Rohingya Women and Girls 847-8
Topical Questions 853

Bus Journeys
1013

Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy
701, 17ws

Business of the House
483, 1023

Business Start-ups
428

Business without Debate
148, 285, 365, 690, 833, 974, 1229

Butler, Dawn
Westminster Hall
Self-identification of Gender 335-8wh, 341wh
Questions
Universal Credit 423-4

Byrne, Liam
Chamber Debates
Centre for Data Ethics and Innovation 747-8

Cabinet Office
295, 3ws, 10ws, 7mc

Cable, Sir Vince
Westminster Hall
70th Birthday of the Prince of Wales 333-4
EU Exit Negotiations 440
Finance (No. 3) Bill 87-90, 613-4
Interpol Presidency Election 725
Progress on EU Negotiations 1104
Questions
Apprenticeships 4
Engagements 868

Cadbury, Ruth
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 479-80
Gosport Independent Panel 890
Progress on EU Negotiations 1137
Westminster Hall
Road Safety and the Legal Framework 237-41wh, 262wh
Questions
Legal Aid 161

Cameron, Dr Lisa
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 494
EU Exit Negotiations 462
Veterans Strategy 508

Campbell, Mr Alan
Chamber Debates
Fisheries Bill 935-8
Questions
Education Funding 285

Campbell, Mr Gregory
Questions
Devolution 852
Postal Voting System 296
Topical Questions 724

Campbell, Mr Ronnie
Questions
Engagements 313

Cancer Treatment
Psychological Support (22.11.2018) 1139

Carden, Dan
Chamber Debates
Progress on EU Negotiations 1135
Questions
HMP Liverpool 171-2
Topical Questions 570, 722, 1020
UK Aid 850

Care Leavers
Employment 553

Carmichael, Mr Alistair
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 464
Fisheries Bill 900, 915, 940-2
Tourism Industry, VAT Reduction 977-80, 982
Questions
Working-age Benefits 550-1

Cartlidge, James
Chamber Debates
Centre for Data Ethics and Innovation 752
EU Exit Negotiations 465
Finance (No. 3) Bill 78, 665, 783, 786, 792, 795, 803, 806, 823, 829-30
Parking (Code of Practice) Bill 1192-3, 1213
Stalking Protection Bill 1151, 1160-3, 1170
Questions
Education Funding 240, 253, 256, 259-61
Engagements 862
Topical Questions 724

Cash, Sir William
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 442
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legal Advice 217
Progress on EU Negotiations 1103

Caulfield, Maria
Chamber Debates
Fisheries Bill 903, 963-4
Gosport Independent Panel 892

Centre for Data Ethics and Innovation 746

Ceramics (Country of Origin Marking) Bill 1231

Dorries, Ms Nadine
Westminster Hall
Climate Change, Extreme Weather Events 29wh, 43wh, 47wh

Crausby, Sir David
Westminster Hall
Taxi and Private Hire Licensing 62wh, 68wh, 70wh

Chalk, Alex
Chamber Debates
British Exports (20.11.2018) 836-7
Ebola Response Update 743
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legal Advice 221-2
Finance (No. 3) Bill 57, 65, 95-7, 99, 601, 607, 826
Parking (Code of Practice) Bill 1193, 1199-202
Stalking Protection Bill 1149-56, 1162-3, 1171-2, 1182
Westminster Hall
2019 Loan Charge 274wh, 280wh
Leaving the EU, Legal Services 389wh
Questions

Burden, Richard
Chamber Debates
Appointment of Sir Roger Scruton 45, 47-52
Written Statements
Local Government 3-4ws

Bruce, Fiona
Westminster Hall
2019 Loan Charge 285wh
Questions
Cycling and Walking 1012

Bryant, Chris
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 492-3
Business without Debate 368-9
EU Exit Negotiations 463
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legal Advice 198, 200-1
Veterans Strategy 498, 501
Misogyny 422
New Schools 15

Buck, Ms Karen
Chamber Debates
Progress on EU Negotiations 1127
Questions
Universal Credit Roll-out, Personal Finances 558

Burgon, Richard
Chamber Debates
Yemen 879

Burghart, Alex
Chamber Debates
Finance (No. 3) Bill 602, 626-31
Westminster Hall
State Pension, Women born in the 1950s 402-7wh
Questions
Crossrail, Mayor of London 1017-8
Engagements 304-5
Prisons, Drones 167
Topical Questions 571

Burgon, Richard
Questions
HMP Liverpool 172
Legal Aid 162-3
Topical Questions 176
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Chalk, Alex—continued
Cyber-security 299
Foreign Direct Investment 412-3
Gender Pay Gap 426-7
Legal Aid 161

Chapman, Douglas
Chamber Debates
Armed Forces Covenant 1076-9
Business of the House 1035-6
Progress on EU Negotiations 1133
Questions
Free Ports 1015-6

Charalambous, Bambos
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 471
Westminster Hall
Universal Credit Roll-out, Nottingham 127wh
Questions
Topical Questions 178

Cherry, Joanna
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 454
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legal Advice 205, 224, 228-30
Fisheries Bill 901
Stop and Search 27
Questions
Leaving the EU, Justice System 165-6

Children Act 1989 (Amendment) (Female Genital Mutilation) Bill [Lords] 1235

China
Trade and Investment 414

Chishti, Rehman
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1031
Points of Order 870

Chope, Sir Christopher
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 454
Parking (Code of Practice) Bill 1190-4, 1201, 1203-4, 1207
Voter Registration Bill 1225-7

Civil Aviation (Accessibility) Bill 1230

Clark, Colin
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 469
Finance (No. 3) Bill 66, 91-3

Clark, Greg, Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy
Chamber Debates
Nuclear Power, Toshiba 35-44
Questions
Nuclear Power 704-5
Starting and Growing Businesses 716-7
Topical Questions 718-24

Clarke, Mr Kenneth
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 436-7
Points of Order 319
Westminster Hall
Former Steelworks Site in Redcar 110wh
Questions
Engagements 312

Clarke, Mr Simon
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 468-9
Westminster Hall
Former Steelworks Site in Redcar 104wh, 106-12wh, 116wh

Clerk of the House 322

Cleverly, James
Chamber Debates
Armed Forces Covenant 1090-1
Interpol Presidency Election 734
Progress on EU Negotiations 1131
Questions
Asda/Sainsbury Merger 710

Clifton-Brown, Sir Geoffrey
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 459
Questions
Education Funding 248, 282

Climate Change
Extreme Weather Events 25wh

Clwyd, Ann
Chamber Debates
Yemen 876

Coal, Emma Dent
Chamber Debates
Finance (No. 3) Bill 80-3
Questions
Cycling and Walking 1011

Coaker, Vernon
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 471
Westminster Hall
Universal Credit Roll-out, Nottingham 127wh
Questions
Topical Questions 178

Coastal Path (Definition) Bill 1234

Coffey, Ann
Westminster Hall
Rape Myths and Juries 344-8wh

Coffey, Dr Thérèse
Westminster Hall
Plastic-free Packaging (Fruit and Vegetables) 18-24wh
Plastics, Agriculture 377-80wh

Community Broadband Schemes 541

Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations 150

Contingent Liability 33ws

Cooper, Julie
Chamber Debates
Healthcare (International Arrangements) Bill 360-2
Questions
Education Funding 258-9

Cooper, Rosie
Questions
Education Funding 17
Topical Questions 179

Cooper, Yvette
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 443
Interpol Presidency Election 730-1
Questions
Universal Credit, Getting People into Work 555

Corbyn, Jeremy
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 434-5
Progress on EU Negotiations 1098-9
Questions
Engagements 305-7, 855-8

Cordova, Marsha De
Chamber Debates
Points of Order 53
Progress on EU Negotiations 1136
Questions
Budget 2018, Disabled People 557
Education Funding 243

Costa, Alberto
Chamber Debates
Progress on EU Negotiations 1117

Courts, Robert
Chamber Debates
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legal Advice 203, 227-8

Cowan, Ronnie
Chamber Debates
Finance (No. 3) Bill 118-9, 769-72

Coyle, Neil
Chamber Debates
Nuclear Power, Toshiba 43

Crabb, Stephen
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 450
Westminster Hall
M4 Upgrading, South Wales 135-40wh, 149wh
Questions
Palestine Refugees 851

Crawley, Angela
Chamber Debates
Veterans Strategy 515
Westminster Hall
Anti-bullying Week 185-7wh
Questions
Equality Act 2010, Commencement of Section 106 425

Creagh, Mary
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 456
Finance (No. 3) Bill 61-2
Progress on EU Negotiations 1114
Questions
Education Funding 245-6
Train Services in the North 1001

Creasy, Stella
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 461
Progress on EU Negotiations 1115

Creative Industries 415

Creditworthiness Assessment Bill [Lords] 1235

Criminal Justice System
Disclosure 9ws

Criminal Legal Aid Fees 167

Crossrail
Mayor of London 1017

Crouch, Tracey
Chamber Debates
Finance (No. 3) Bill 765, 768-9, 771
Questions
Probation, Community Rehabilitation Companies 157
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Davey, Sir Edward  
Chamber Debates  
EU Exit Negotiations 460  
Interpol Presidency Election 731  
Nuclear Power, Toshiba 40  
Progress on EU Negotiations 1123  
Stop and Search 28  
Westminster Hall  
2019 Loan Charge 271wh, 281-3wh  
Questions  
Leaving the EU, Justice System 165  
Solar Generation 702

David, Wayne  
Chamber Debates  
Armed Forces Covenant 1069-70, 1091-3  
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legal Advice 198  
Police Employer Pension Contributions 379-80  
Progress on EU Negotiations 1132  
Westminster Hall  
Shared Prosperity Fund, Wales 160wh, 164-5wh  
UK Sovereign Capability 317-8wh, 320wh

Davies, Chris  
Chamber Debates  
Armed Forces Covenant 1056, 1079-82  
Bombardier 1048  
Business of the House 1030  
Westminster Hall  
M4 Upgrading, South Wales 144wh  
Questions  
Topical Questions 420, 1021  
Train Timetable Changes 1006  
Women in Parliament, Centenary 428-9

Davies, David T. C.  
Westminster Hall  
M4 Upgrading, South Wales 138wh, 142-5wh  
Self-identification of Gender 323-9wh, 332wh, 336wh, 340wh, 343wh  
Shared Prosperity Fund, Wales 163-5wh  
Questions  
Topical Questions 176

Davies, Mims, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport  
Westminster Hall  
Local Sporting Heroes 95-8wh

Davies, Philip  
Westminster Hall  
Nursing, Higher Education Investment 354wh, 357wh, 361wh, 363wh  
Questions  
Leaving the EU, Manufacturing Jobs 708

Day, Martyn  
Chamber Debates  
Business of the House 1037  
Ebola Response Update 740-1  
Healthcare (International Arrangements) Bill 347-9  
Review the Regulations and Control of Fireworks 834  
Universal Credit Roll out 286-7  
Questions  
Devolution 851-2  
Higher Education, Overseas Collaboration 11  
Leaving the EU, Aviation Sector 1016-7  
Leaving the EU, Justice System 163-4

Debonoire, Thangam—continued  
Cancer Treatment, Psychological Support (22.11.2018) 1142  
EU Exit Negotiations 472  
Questions  
Automotive Industry 418  
Engagements 862  
Leaving the EU, Aviation Sector 1017  
Legal Aid 162  
Topical Questions 853

Defence  
3ws, 23ws, 33ws

Deferred Division  
(14.11.2018) 407

Deferred Divisions  
(21.11.2018) 985  
285

Delegated Legislation  
691, 974

Department for International Trade (Abolition) Bill  
753

Devolution  
851

Dhesi, Mr Tanmanjeet Singh  
Chamber Debates  
EU Exit Negotiations 473

Digital, Culture, Media and Sport  
6ws

Dinenage, Caroline, Minister for Care  
Written Statements  
Wales-England Cross-border Healthcare 1-2ws

Djanogly, Mr Jonathan  
Westminster Hall  
Leaving the EU, Legal Services 381-6wh, 396wh

Docherty-Hughes, Martin  
Chamber Debates  
Business without Debate 368  
Finance (No. 3) Bill 681  
Points of Order 320  
UK Entry Visas 693, 697

Docherty, Leo  
Chamber Debates  
Finance (No. 3) Bill 54, 77, 79, 600, 603-5, 608, 611, 614-7, 620-1, 627  
Stalking Protection Bill 1169  
Yemen 878  
Westminster Hall  
Royal Navy Base, Bahrain 263-5wh  
Questions  
Cyber-security 298  
Education Funding 260  
Engagements 309

Dods, Anneliese  
Chamber Debates  
EU Exit Negotiations 478  
Finance (No. 3) Bill 85, 635, 680, 790-802, 824, 826  
Police Employer Pension Contributions 381-2  
Questions  
Education Funding 279-80

Dods, Nigel  
Chamber Debates  
70th Birthday of the Prince of Wales 335  
EU Exit Negotiations 440-1  
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legal Advice 189  
Points of Order 321  
Questions
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Duguid, David
Chamber Debates
Community Broadband Schemes 542
EU Exit Negotiations 468
Finance (No. 3) Bill 123
Fisheries Bill 928, 933-5

Duncan, Sir Alan, Minister for Europe and the Americas
Written Statements
Foreign Affairs Council, 19 November 2018 11-2ws
Government Hospitality Wine Cellar Annual Report 26ws

Dunn, Mr Philip
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 462
Gosport Independent Panel 891
Healthcare (International Arrangements) Bill 362

Doughty, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Busines without Debate 366
Police Employer Pension Contributions 374
Progress on EU Negotiations 1113
Yemen 878-9
Westminster Hall
M4 Upgrading, South Wales 143wh, 145wh

Doyle-Price, Jackie, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Health and Social Care
Questions
Topical Questions 430

Draft Parliamentary Buildings (Restoration and Renewal) Bill (Joint Committee) 690

Drax, Richard
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 456
Fisheries Bill 901-2, 915, 949-51
Stop and Search 28

Drew, Dr David
Chamber Debates
Armed Forces Covenant 1057
Finance (No. 3) Bill 658
Police Employer Pension Contributions 395
Westminster Hall
Leaving the European Union 205wh, 207wh, 213-4wh
Nursing, Higher Education Investment 352wh
State Pension, Women born in the 1950s 400wh, 406-7wh, 415wh

Dromey, Jack
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 457-8
Police Employer Pension Contributions 373-4, 393-6
Questions
Workplace Pensions 562-3

Duddridge, James
Chamber Debates
Ebola Response Update 740

Ellison, Dame Louise
Chamber Debates
Ebola Response Update 741

Ellwood, Mr Tobias, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Defence
Chamber Debates
Armed Forces Covenant 1053-65, 1070, 1080, 1093-5
Veterans Strategy 497-504, 537-40
Written Statements
Armed Forces Covenant Annual Report 23-4ws
Service Complaints Ombudsman, Annual Report 33ws

Elmore, Chris
Chamber Debates
Armed Forces Covenant 1056
Business of the House 1033
EU Exit Negotiations 474
Points of Order 869
Westminster Hall
State Pension, Women born in the 1950s 402-4wh
Questions
Creative Industries 415
Engagements 309
Female Offender Strategy 175
Leaving the EU, Aviation Sector 1016-7
Misogyny 422
Topical Questions 1021

Elphicke, Charlie
Chamber Debates
Finance (No. 3) Bill 55, 57, 59, 65, 67, 125-8
Progress on EU Negotiations 1129
Questions
Devolution 852
Emergency Response Drivers (Protections) Bill 1230

Employment and Workers’ Rights Bill 1229

Energy Update 17ws

Engagements 304, 854

Engineering
Girls and People from Ethnic Backgrounds 1008

Environment, Food and Agricultural Affairs
3ws, 11ws, 1mc

Equity Act 2010
Commencement of Section 106 424

Esterson, Bill
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 476
Johnston Press, Administration 587
Progress on EU Negotiations 1130
Questions
Food and Agricultural Standards 417
Starting and Growing Businesses 717

EU Customs Union and Draft Withdrawal Agreement
Cost 2mc

EU Exit Negotiations 431
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Fellows, Marion—continued
Questions
Engagements 310, 864-5
Leaving the EU, Justice System 163

Female Offender Strategy
175

Field, Frank
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 448
Johnston Press, Administration 582
Westminster Hall
Taxi and Private Hire Licensing 73wh, 76wh
UK Sovereign Capability 306wh, 308wh, 310wh
Questions
Universal Credit 552

Finance (No. 3) Bill
54, 594, 757

Finance (No. 3) Bill (Programme)
146

Fisheries Bill
897

Fisheries Bill (Money)
973

Fisheries Bill (Programme)
973

Fisheries Bill (Ways and Means)
974

Fitzpatrick, Jim
Westminster Hall
2019 Loan Charge 278-9wh
Road Safety and the Legal Framework 246-7wh

Fixed Odds Betting Terminals
6ws

Fletcher, Colleen
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 490, 1031
Questions
Engagements 863

Food and Agricultural Standards
416, 418

Food Insecurity Bill
1232

Ford, Vicky
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations 458
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Legal Advice 196-7, 223-5
Finance (No. 3) Bill 56, 62, 65, 67-8, 622, 660, 680-2
Healthcare (International Arrangements) Bill 357-9
Nuclear Power, Toshiba 41
Progress on EU Negotiations 1113
Stop and Search 32
Westminster Hall
Nursing, Higher Education Investment 353wh, 362-3wh, 371wh
Questions
Equality Act 2010, Commencement of Section 106 424
PIP and Universal Credit, Tribunal Appeals 562
Topical Questions 178, 568

Foreign Affairs Council
19 November 2018 11ws

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
11ws, 26ws, 1mc

Foreign Direct Investment
412

Former Steelworks Site in Redcar
99wh

Foster, Kevin
Chamber Debates
Appointment of Sir Roger Scruton 52
EBola Response Update 743
EU Exit Negotiations 471
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